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AND CAMP FIRE
GIRLS ON HIKE

Go to Spooky Hollow, Where
They Enjoy Fudge, Marsh-

mallows and Peanuts

Troop 11 and twelve Camp Fire

Girls headed by Miss Anna Murray

enjoyed a hike to Spooky Hollow

last Thursday evening. The start
was made from Market Square Pres-
byterian Church.

Troop 11 was well represented and
Mr. Manser headed the boys. We
left Market Square at 7.15 o'clock,
walked out Market street to Eight-
eenth, where the Hill contingent of
boys was waitIn sr. We arrived near
Spooky Hollow later in the evening
and decided to remain there for the
rest of the trip. Each girl had an

abundant supply of fudge of her own
individual manufacture and the boys
brought peanuts and marshmallows.

The party stopped at the spot long
enough to toast marshmallows and
eat peanuts and fudge. They started
for home byway of Penbrook and

arrNod In Harrisburg at 11.15

o'clock.
The scouts were dismissed and all

returned to their respective homes.

Those present of the Girl Scouts
were: Miss Susan Moltz, Mi3s Esther
Wheeler, Miss Nellie Ard. Miss
Martha Goodyear. Miss Elizabeth
Murray, Miss Helen Hawes, Miss
Grace Robinson. Miss Miriam Ulrlch,
Miss Ethlyn McCTosky, Miss Martha

Moltz. Miss Frances Caton, Miss

Cordelia Morgan. The Girl Scouts
were the guests of Troop 11.

At the meeting of Troop 11 Friday.
October 12. several things worth
mentioning took place. A football
team was organized and Scout
Charles Crist was elected captain.
Scout Ted Wagner was elected foot-
ball manager for this season. A Hal-

lowe'en party was discussed but the
details will be arranged later. All
business cncernlng football chal-
lenges will be handled by Scout Ted
Wagner.

SCOUT SCRIBE.
TROOP 11

Allscouts are urged to be present
at meetings every Friday night at
7.15 o'clock. The meetings are full
of interest and each and every scout
of this troop should be present.

CHARLES H. CRIST.
Troop Scribe,

Troop 11.

Troop 8 Finds Bulletin
Board Idea Is Good

Two of Troop 8 second class Scouts
have won honors in the first Liberty
Loan Campaign. These Scouts are
Benjamin Zarker arid James Brooks.

At recent meetings various elimi-
nation contests have been held in
preparation for "Field Day." These
contests resulted In many spirited
battles for supremacy.

Taking- the hint given by Troop 20,
it was decided to place a bulletin
board in the meeting room where
notices will be posted in the future.

R. FOSTER SHADER,
Acting Scribe.
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PROGRAM
Boy Scofit Public Ceremony and Awarding of

War Service Emblems, Fahnestock Hall, Friday,
October 19th, 1917.

7.00 P. M.
1. "Star Spangled Banner."
2. Invocation: Scoutmaster Rev. Harvey Klaer.
3. Flag Raising: Scouts stand at attention and Balute.
4. "America," Sung by all, led by Scoutmaster Huntsberger.
5. Meeting called to order by President McCaleb of Harrlsburg

Council, who reads Secretary McAdoo's letter.
6. Address: "A Scout's Hon.or and a Nation's Honor,'V

J. William Bowman, Mayor, City of Harrisburg.
7. Transfer of War Service Emblems from Court of Honor to

Special U. S. Government representative.
8. Presentation of medals by Postmaster Frank C. Sites.

Boys Winning Medals:

W. Blough Dechant Troop 7
Richard Goetz Troop 7
Ray Garber Troop 7
John Glazier Troop 11
William Diener Troop fi
Benjamin Zarker Troop 8
James Brooks Troop 8

9. A cheer for the Honor Scouts, by all the scouts, led by
Scoutmaster Huntsberger.

Adjourn.
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WANTS TROOP
AT MEETING

Every Member of 7 Urged to
Attend Ceremonies

Tonight

On account of a musical held at
Harris and Susquehanna streets at
troop headquarters. Troop 7 will take
an active part in the exercises to bo
held at the Y. M. C. A. Hall in place
of their regular meeting.

The troop will assemble ready to
leave the church at 6.40 p. m., so as
to arrive at the hail promptly at 7
o'clock. They will appear in full uni-
form as far as possible. Every mem-
ber of the troop should feel highly
honored as there are three Scouts
from this troop to receive medals.
Every member present is the request
of the scoutmaster.

A very instructive and pleasant
hike was taken last Saturday to
Landls Gap, by sixteen members in
charge of scoutmaster and patrol
leaders, Samuel Krebs and Paul
Strine.

Very few chestnuts were found.
Herbert Lambert found the largest
one and he was afraid to try to share
it for fear he would not get a taste
himself. The weather was ideal and
the fall color of the trees and wild
flowers made it an enjoyable trip to
all. When the top of the mountain
was reached it did not take long for
it to resemble a real 'picnic lunchscene. Of the twenty-live miles trav-
eled, twelve were made by trolley.
Several more hikes are planned for
the next several weeks.

SCOUT SCRIBE. 1

Scouts Are Shown
Wrestling Tricks

pearancb In July; the roasting chick-
en during August or September, anH
the capon Is at Its best during De-
cember, January and February. The
fowl for soup or fricasse may be had
at all seasons of the year, but la
moro costly at some times than
others, and the same may be said of
the old rooster. Ducks and geese
are at their best during the cold
weather."

21 OCTOGENARIANS
AVERAGE 1,055 YEARS

Stroudsburg, Pa. Twenty-four
Monroe County octogenarians had I
their annual reunion here, and with
paper and. pencils figured they had
lived 1,955 years, an average of
eighty-one and a half yearß.

And only one ascribed his pro-
longed years to abstemiousness. He
is Emanuel Mosier, a mere youth o{
eighty-five, who hud announced that
he yet has to really know what to-
bacco is, for he never has smoked
nor chewed It. After comparing
notes'about the last 865 days, they
got down to business by electing
these officers:

President, C. L. Lewis Waters,
seventy-five years; vice-president,
Aaron Reimer, eighty-nine years;
secretary and treasurer, Charles
Yetter, seventy-five years. H. R.
Blesecker, who is ninety and han
been president for three ytars, re-1
fused re-election.

KNEELS BY HUSBAND
AND SHOOTS HIM DEAD

Denver, Colo.?After kneeling at
the bedside of her sleeping husband
and breathing a prayer for his soul,
Mrs. Patrick Henry Riley drew a re-
volter and shot him through the
head at their home. lie died three
hours later. Mrs. Riley surrendered
herself to the police.

"Riloy murdered my mother bj
poisoning her and he was going to
murder me," Mrs. Riley Is credited
with saying in a statement made at
police headquarters. "He told me
he would. We were quarreling all
the time because I reprimanded him
for associating with other women.

"I knelt down beside his bed. He
was asleep, facing the other way. I
prayed. I did not want to shoot htm.
Everything became blank. I lifted
the revolver and a shot rang out. I
placed the revolver fcack in the

Irawer and walked across the street

Dr. Shepperd being unable to de-
liver his second talk on first aid to
the Injured, the scouts of Tro'op 19
were shown a few wrestling tricks
and some holds by their new scout-
master, G. M. Moffat, who took Bome
honors in wrestling while attending
State College. One of the scouts who
was used for demonstration said he
felt sort of on the blink after the'
evening was over.

Before the meeting last Friday!
night a short football signal practice!
was given the squad and several new j
foot formations were tried out to the 1
satisfaction of Mr. Nebinggr, the I
coach. In all probab'lity a last prac-
tice wilf be held on the coming Sat-
urday and the season opened in two
weeks. All fellows who desire to I
play on the team must be present at
all practices both signal and* scrim-
mage. % j

Assistant Scoutmaster John Paul, I
of Grace Church, has been chosen
to represent that church at the com-
ing convention of older boys In con-
nection with the Y. M. C. A. at
Berwick. Mr. Moffat having to be
absent also, Mr. Rowe of the chupch

will be in charge of the meeting.
JOHN C. KOCH.

Scout Scribe.

POULTRY WISE.
That Thanksgivirtg turkeys are not

as fine birds as are Christmas tur-
keys is a statement for which Good
Housekeeping is responsible. The
following quotation is from the Oc-
tober issue:

"Turkeys require a considerable
degree of cold to develop proper tex-
ture. The Thanksgiving turkey is
not a superior bird, its popularity to
the contrary notwithstanding, be-
cause at Thanksgiving the weather
has not been cold long enough to
bring out his best_ qualities. The
Christmas turkey is'far superior.

"The wise housekeeper will learn
the various seasons for different
kinds of birds. She will know, for
instance, that the first rftiuab chlck-
eiys or baby broilers appear on the
market about the last of March, and
that the larger broilers come in dur-
ing April and last through August,
'he frying chicken makes Its ap-
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SCOUTING NOTES
\u25a0 \u25a0

By J. H. STINE, Scout Execu-

tive.
Headquarters would like to know

how many boys are studying the
Scout handbook regularly and thor-
oughly. There is a great deal of
"scoutcraft contained in the little
book with the red covers and any
boy who makes a consistent effort to
master the different branches will
soon become an able scout.

Supposing the next time you're in
at headquarters you tell us how
much you use the book and that will
give us a line on how the real funda-
mental issue of scouting is progress-
ing in Harrisburg.

Have you noticed the chart in the
Scout Executive's office, which
shows how each troop stands? You
ought to look in and see it if you
haven't. Every scout is represented
bya colored pin and each color
stands for a scout class. Thus green
Is for a tenderfoot, red for second
class, yellow for first class, and pink
for candidate. At present it seems
that there are all together too many
green pins on the chart and they
ought soon to be changed to red, and
later to yellow. It is hoped at head-
quarters to keep the chart "alive"
by putting a record of examinations
passed and to do this will require the
co-operation of every troop.

(MJIKCY BOYS ENLIST
Waynesboro, Pa., Oct. 19.?Superin-

tendent H. J. Kitzmiller, of th Quln-
cy United Brethren Orphanage, near
Waymesboro, reports that he has had
messages from a number of the for-
mer boys of the orphanage who have
answered the call of their country
and are serving In the Army and
Navy. Mr. Kitzmiller writes that
while the service In a sense means
an interruption of their plans, there
Is no doubt that the military experi-
ence will be valuable to them.

Boys Will Be Awarded
War Bond Medals With

High Honors Tonight
All boy scouts of Harrisburg are

wanted at the Y. M. C. A., to-night,

at 7 o'clock, sharp, to help In the

ceremony of awarding War Service

emblems to the seven, boys who
earned them in the last Liberty Loan
Campaign.

The meeting begins at 7 sharp,

which doesn't mean five minutes

after 7.- It is important to be on

time, and, if possible, be in uniform.
Fahnestock Hall, the large hall at

the Y. M. C. A., is the place. Mayor
Bowman expects to be there to talk
to the boys anil the Court of Honor
and Councit officers will also be on
hand. There should be 400 or 500
Boy Scouts out to help make this a
success.

f \

Scouts! Attention!
How ninny troops ivould like to

go on a general hike, in which
every troop in Harrisburg would
participate, a week I'roui to-mor-
row, Saturdny, October 27.

It lins boon suggested by a
scoutmaster tliat tills would lie
an Interesting stum.. . .<e plan Is
to meet about 1 o'clock downtown
and start not later than 1.15, hik-
ing to Wildwood park where a
series of Scout games would be
played, and the afternoon spent
In fun and frolic, the return home
being about 5 o'clock.

All troops who vote for this
shoidd communicate .Monday
with local Headquarters by 5
o'clock so Uiat details can be at-
tended to. "A Scout is friendly.
He is a friend to all and a brother
to every other Soout."

Let's goj

and gave myself up to the police.
That is all I can tell now."

Five Girls Farming
,

, at Penna. State College
State College, Pa., Oct. 19.?Five

girls with back-to-the-land hanker-
ings, are studying scientific farming
In the two-year agricultural' course
at the Pennsylvania State College.
The war situation has nothing to do
whatever in their choice of a pro-
fession. They simply wanted to learn
how to feed chickens, hoe beans,
milk cows and plow. Later they
expect to use their knowledge in
managing their own farms. The
new farmerettes at State College are:
Miss Maude Jensen, of Warren, Pa.:
Mrs. Martha Jones, of Philadelphia:
Miss Agnes Newman, of Waynes-
burg. Pa.; Miss Dorothy Chaplin, of
Boston, Mass., and Margaret
Still, of Elizabeth, N. J.

I.ONU CABI.E ACROSS RIVER
Millersburg, Pa., Oct. 19.?Yester-

day the Millersburg Light. Heat and
Power Company completed stringing

" A

Don't Paint Cheeks
Girls ?Have Beautiful

Complexion?No Rouge
Don't use rouge, girls. It never

looks natural. It is conspicuous.
! Everyone Knows you have it on.

If you lack natuNl color and
your complexion is pale, sallow or
faded, here Is a simple home recipe
that will give you a soft, velvety

I peach-like complexion in Just a
few minutes without hurting your
skin and in a perfectly natural
way. You need never use a bit
of "make up" again.

Get 4 oz. of Witch Hazel and
] 1 oz. of Borated Mazba from

Kennedy Cut Itate Store or any
good druggist and put In a clean

| pint bottle. Then fill up with
I boiled water. This makes a full
| pint of the very best complex-

ion beautifler you will ever find,
j No rubbing or massage is needed.

I Just apply to face with a bit of
| sponge or absorbent cotton. Do
\u25a0 this each morning or whenever

you are going out and you will
I be astonished at the absolutely
| natural and refined beauty It

gives your skin in less than five
minutes and better still, it never
injures the skin like rouge.

a 21,000-volt cable across th Sua*

quehanna river from Halifax. OffU
cials of the company eay It la th*
longest span of lta kind In the state*
The cable 1b put up In two aectlons,

one of 1,800 feat and the other 1,200
feet.

MISS STHOItP BEST SPBIXEH.
Blaln, Pa.. Oct. 19.?At a spelling

contrst hold at Pine Grove School by
William Bitting, teacher. Miss Maria
Btroup was best speller. There was
a good attendance and the spelling
was Interesting: .
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HundredsofßrandNewWomen's& Misses'
.

Women'& Misses'
Fall Coats Received This Week FALLStyles Galore, Values Supreme and Greatest Selections Here
Seal Plush Wool Velour Pom Pom Burellas?Home- YT T

spuns Chinchilla Broadcloth All Colors All Styles K 1 i I B
Trimmed or Untrimmed. -

\ ? J[ Jjj[ kj

Women's & Misses' Coats Women's & Misses' Coats cM| */
Blue, Brown, Green, Olive and Cheviot, Velour, Burella teL fW />&v 3)b M ?i/O

Tan. One-half dozen different ma- Cloth, etc.; 20 different colors; jLd I # \u25a0
some trimmed, value $10.98, 20 different styles; $lB value, 7 I Ira\ I

$6.98, $11.98
*

f7iT' ;\l | \| ;i , Broadcloth, Velour, Serge, {
~ [ \l ji \| Poplin; in Navy, Black,

Women s& Misses' Coats Women's & Misses' Coats I Ijltf
Pom-Pom, Wool Velour, Seal, Here you find the cream of our J ||l |l ;hi markable styles and value

Plush; Beautifully trimmed; Won- stock. Wonderful clothes and J |'U. Ill' to $27.50.
derful styles; Sizes to 50; values $25, styles. Values td $35.00, # ILJ *\

$14.98 $19.98 ? '?Rm||Kl $1^.98
Serge. WOMEN'S and MISSES' Crepe de Chine *-

Velours Fall and Winter Jersey Cloth 1

Taffeta nppOCrC cS?&L Girte and Misses'
an JLx 13 Ei Taffeta and ' - I^fACCPC

n
Ci^e

.
?

6
@"a®afaMSMasisj^raM3iM®^faEfa® r and Georgette vUvvvCombinations | copies of models timt are sold for | Combinations v

|3iajaiSlSl3l3JaMSlS®aaMaElKii; three times the amount we arc asking ygjgjSISEEHSaIJBISIBIQSIBIBjg®

Poplin and Taffeta Serge, Satin and Poplin Jersey, Serge, Taffeta Ages Bto 16 Years
Dre.se,, some trimmed,

Allcolor,
J and Satin Dre..e.; Won- DrMSes"

Sizes to 48. $10.50 values, $15.00, derful style. $25.00 value, Jg QQ
$6.98 $9.98. $14.98 SK g£S :: 25

Women's, Misses', Girls', Infants Fall and Winter Millinery Misses'Girls'and Children's Fall

§
SWEATERS MILLINERY COATSShetlands and other ?*

*

styles Best selection of WoUldl S IVIISSCS 3.11(1 Velours, Chinchillas, Broadcloths,
Sweaters in town. pi ~ i ?

It. Zibelines?all styles?all colors '

$1.50 Sweater. ... 98c Children S Hats Age.?l to 16 Year.
special reductions $3.50 c° a ts .....

.

$3.50 Sweaters .. $1.98 SI.OO Hat. . 49c $5.00 Hat. . $2.98 j4.oUt.oatß J/.49
$4.00 Sweaters .. $2.49 $1.25 Hat. . 79c $6.00 Hat. . $3.49 $5.00 Coats $2.98

navy $5.00 Sweater. .. $2.98 $1.50 Hats . 98c $6.50 Hats . $3.98 $6.00 Coats . . . $3.98
"been $6.00 Sweaters .. $3.98 $2.00 Hat. . $1.49 $7.00 Hat. . $4.49 t7 BC pn-i, CI QR

s7.BsSweater. .. .$4.98 s3.ooHat. . $1.69 $7.85 Hats . $4.98 l i?no
t°S

n $10.50 Sweaters .. $6.98 $3.50 Hat. . $1.98 $8.85 Hat. . $5.98 ?>8.85 Coats 3.5.98
Ska" $12.50 Sweater. . . .$7.98] $4.00 Hat. . $2.49 $10.50 Hats $6.98 $10.35 Coats $6.98

WINTERFURS SE-::~S SKIRTS I New Fall Waists
$25.00 SETS /... .$15.98 Serge, Poplin, Gabardine, Taffeta, Crepe de Chine, Georgette, Jap

We are showing a beautiful line $30.00 SETS $10.98 etc. Silk, Lawns of all kinds.
of Furs ?in sets Separate SO.OO SCARF or MUFF ... $2.98 $3.35 SKIRTS $1.98 $1.50 WAISTS 98<s
Scarfs or Separate Muffs?Foxes, $7.00 SCARF or MUFF ... $3.98 H[Jj SKIRTS $2.49 gOO WAISTS $1.49
Raccoons, Coneys, Lynx, Opos- $8.50 SCARF or MUFF ... $4.98 SKIRTS *?*<>* §rw \v \tsts Sao*
sum, Tger, Rabbit, Iceland, Wolf, $9.00 SCARF or MUFF ... $5.98 gg SKIRTS !!!!!!i !::!! $4 98 feso WAISTS !!!!!!!".-i!!!Ss
Etc. SIO.OO SCARF or MUFF ... $0.98 $8.85 SKIRTS $5.98 $7.85 WAISTS. $4.98

p [LIVINGSTONES
Men's and Young Men's Suits and Overcoats
That You Would Easily Pay $25.00 For Elsewhere

FOR SATURDAY
AMIU T%l fci terials for Fall and
ONLY ylTtl/U Winter.

And you willbuy wisely if you buy NOW! Such ,

values will hardly be obtainable in the near future. f*i£& I'
SUITS ?in two and OVERCOATS that I \ 1
three button, roll lapel, will keep you warm. 1

I mode 's - suits for con- These are trench mod .
i kUdmmm 1

servative and classy , II M
dressers; splendid ma-

els > storm coats ana #vfpjkk\u25a0 i
terials cheviots, cas- conservative dressy ; j
simeres, serges, home- styles of homespuns, j I

I spuns and tweeds. All worsteds, cheviots and j I
I new Fall shades. tweeds, new fall shades. j I j
I Men of Every Size Can Be Fitted //

| Boys' Fall and Winter ]
| Clothing Needs

Just received?soo Boys' lSchool and Dress Suits ?

Blue, Brown, Gray, Green and Mixtures. |||||||,
$4.00 Boys' Suits, $2.49 $7.85 Boys' Suits, $4.98 -iJP*
$5.00 Boys' Suits, $2.98 50^°oy s' Suits, $6.98
$6.00 Boys' Suits, $3.98 $12.98 Boys' Suits, $7.98

Boys' Overcoats and Mackinaws MEN'S PANTSAges 1 to 16 Years

I
$5.00 Overcoats $2.98 1,000 Pairs on Special Sale
$6.00 Overcoats*. ? ? $3.98 500 pairs of Men's I 500 pairs; values to
$7.85 Overcoat or Mackinaw .

. $4.98 Pants, all colors and $5.50; Men's Dress
$3.85 Overcoat or Mackinaw .. $5.98 worth UP to Pan *s including all

$10.50 Overcoat or Mackinaw .. $6.98 /<? f\r* "'"Vo'ao
Beautiful Selection J) 1 .5/0

FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 10, 191Y.10


